
IS STRUCK 
DEAD BY 

LIGHTNING

TO LET—From May I, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Coc Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, May 6, 1910

The Kind of Suits
pi Your Boys Are Aften Arrived Yesterday

THIS EVENING
Every Day Club; open to all men. \ cry early this year we found that double breasted coats with 

strap and buckle bloomer pants were going to be very popular with 
the boys this season. Accordingly we placed a large order for this 
style of Suits, same as shown in this cut. Had these made from the 
very newest shades in good quality of tweed and worsted. These 
Suits arrived yesterday and are very neat and dressy. We have 
extra knickerbockers of the same material so that you can have two 
pairs like the coat if you wish.

PRICES

Kill; Brown and company at the Opera GeOrETG Sm'lFl of Si Martin* House in ••The Merchant of Venice.” 5 OT IV,arl,nS
Mlle. Tessier, blind singer. Ralph Bragg Killed ill CoilCOrd With FellOW 

and other features at the Nickel. c i .
Fine motion picture bill and songs at LfTipIOyC Oil Ldf§B i 3f*m*~**

! “SSr- a„, B»* T«tal Home
NX aterloo street.

Pictures and other featm’es at the Uni- 
! que, Charlotte street.

Annual meeting of the King's Daughters 
and Sons, at 7.30 o’clock.

>

1 Lightning instantly killed George A. 
Smith, aged 47, of St. Martins, and Os
wald Rauscher, of Concord (Mass.), dur
ing a heavy storm at the latter place on 
Tuesday evening. Both were employed on 
a large stock farm outside, of Concord, of 
which J. D. Smith, a brother of the dead 
man, was manager. During the early part 
of the storm Smith and Rausuher went out 
to a windmill to start the auxiliary gas 
pump. As time wore on and they did not j 
return Manager Smith went to t he wind-. 
mill to ascertain what was keeping them i 
never dreaming, however, that anything of 
a serious nature had occurred, 
horrified on reaching the pumping station 
to find his brother and Rausclier dead at 

An assembly arranged for tonight in Base of the steel tower of the big wind
mill. It is supposed that the tower acted 
as a conductor for the lightning which 
struck the men as they were at work at 
the auxiliary gasolene pump.

George A. Smith had been a resident of 
Concord for six or seven years and had 
xvorked during that time on the farm on

________ _ which he Avas killed. Surviving him are
A Yarmouth despatch says that the Mrs Daniel Smith, his mother and a ' 

i Yarmouth bark St. Croix, which was tow- J,roU*r> ,Ua'Ve1’ *”.d tw° 
ed in by the steamer Pontiac, has been ; Iff a,ld M'^L'me Smith, all of St ! 
libelled by the later for *1,500. HartmJ> an,d J' Snut> Misses Kffie and,

Mary Smith in Concord. The body was | 
taken through the city at noon today en 1 
route to St. Martins, accompanied by his 
brother and sisters of Concord, and Alex. 
Paul, an uncle.

I
Sizes 26 to 28,........................ .........................
Sizes 29 tô 32, ................................................
Sizes 33 to 35,................................................

See these Suits in our west window.

$2.75 to $4.50 
$3.25 to $5.50 
$4.75 to $6.00LOCAL NEWS

The St. John schooner Abana, from 
River Hebert, N. S., for Vineyard H 
for orders, put in here today leaking.

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing.
• 199 to 207 Union St.The English mail brought to New York 

by the steamer Mauritania, is due here 
at midnight.

He was :

1Queen's Hall has been indefinitely post
poned. Are You Going to Summer in the Country? Then 

Don’t Cut Wood. Buy An Oil Stove
iCaptain Fredeick Clark reports the ves- 

; sel sprung a leak in the bay last night. 
She will be caulked and repairs made and 
will then proceed to her destination.

We hear so many say what is the use going to the country and cuting 
wood from tea-time to bed-time, in order to have enough fuel to keep the 
stove going till you get back the next night. They say there is no rest in 

M that. Well, that trouble is at au end if you buy one of these Perfection Oil 
Jr Stoves. We have them in One, Two and Three Burners, fitted with

and hot shelf, with legs or without. With ten gallons of oil you could do all 
your cooking for the summer months, save a lot of labor, lessen the heat in 
your kitchen, and have more time for pleasure. Sold by

oven! The Furness line steamer Shenandoah, 
Captain Trlnick, passed Brier Island, 
bound jnxvavd to this port today, from 
London via Halifax, with a general 
She Avili be due in port about 5 p. m.

A sloven loaded with lime, owned by 
John Ducie, broke down yesterday in 
Mill street, and delayed traffic for a .time. 
Another sloven owned by William Riley 

j broke doxvn in Smythe street.
j . I

A lady’s picture, found in Mill street, 
i ayvaits an owner at the north end- police 
station, and a pocket-book containing two 

i keys, found in Market Square, as well as 
! a bunch of keys found in Carmarthen 
| street, are at central station.

I
cargo.

MORE ST. JOHN 
PR000GT IS 

SENT WEST

McLEAN, HOLT <8k CO.
Manufacturers of Glenwood Ranges

155 UNION STREET - ’PHONE 1545

Mdÿ 6, 1910
I

Men’s - - 
Spring Weight UnderwearCarloads of Brooms to Cal

gary and Vancouver and More 
Likely to follow—The Growth 
of a Local Industry

j- A meeting of the directors of the Sus- 
j sex and Studholm Agricultural society has 
| been called for Saturday. One of the eub- 
| jects that will come up for consideration 
j is the holding of an exhibition for 1910.

Guy G. Porter, of Perth, N. B., is in 
the city to look after a shipment of po
tatoes which he and. J. C. Manzer are 

; sending to Cuba on the steamer Ottring:
1 ham.

And still the orders come from the west 
for St. John goods. T. S. Simulé & Com
pany have received orders for two more 
carloads of brooms, one to go' to Calgary 
and the other to Vancouver and they have 
good prospects of other* orders from the 
same source within a xre*y short time.

Since the first -of the year the firm have 
shipped seven or eight cars of brooms to 
western poi heavy shipments of
blushes have also been Ynade. They are 
now importing* great quantities of broom 
corn from Hungaft &rtd Spain, oxring to 
the scarcity of the^Amer^oan cçrn.

The rapid advatidty made by this firm in 
recent years in recking out to the west 
for business is a smmg argument in favor 
of St. John as a manufacturing centre for 
the whole dominion. What this firm can 
do in thé Avay of securing business for 
their products can fee duplicated by other 
industries if thèy exercise the same enter
prise in getting aftfr the trade.

When the firm of T. S. Simms & Com
pany was doing a local business a few years 
ago, they employed about fifty hands; 
now. as a result of . the dex'elopments xvest- 
ward, they keep about 200 hands at work. 
At present they dire croxvded for room, 
despite the fact that their building was 
planned to meet the requirements for sev
eral years to come. The machines and the 
Avorkers are being placed closer together 
in order to add to the equipment neces
sary to cope with the incerasing business.

Every worthy kind of foreign and domestic make, in the 
largest assortment we have ever shown.

Underwear, too, of precisely the sorts you’ll be ready to 
jump into very soon.

The Oak Hall assortment is wide enough to satisfy 
everybody's taste, the price-range calculated to satisfy every
body’s pocket—and each price Is unapproachably low for the 
garment it represents.

This Underwear Department grows better every year.

A pane, of glass in the store owned by 
j Win. J. Magee in Charlotte street was 
r broken this morning by some parties un- 
I known to the police. It looked as though 

an attempt had been made to effect an 
t entrance to the store.

| E. P. Raymond, counsel for the D’lsrae- 
li Asbestos Co., said this morning that as 
yet the company had not endeavored to 
secure the arrest of Richard D. Isaacs, but 
he thought likely that efforts would he 
made to have him brought into custody.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Scott and family, 
who have resided in Woodstock for some 
time, have removed to this city, and ta
ken up their residence in Lancaster. Mr. 
Scott is employed in the Bay Shore round
house.

A natural wool Shirt and Drawers made specially 
for us under our own label Oakley ” brand. This 
is a light weight garment suitable for this time of 
year and guaranteed unshrinkable, $ 1 per garment 

Fine Llama soft and light natural wool English 
make and unshrinkable1, $ 1,25 per garment

Wolsey ” brand Shirts and Drawers in light and 
medium weights one of England’s best known and 
most reliable makes of underwear.' Any garment 
shrunk In wash will be replaced. $1.50, $2.00 
per garment

Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers the well known 
“ Penangle ” make. Every garment guaranteed and Drawers in two weights. $3.00 per garment

unshrinkable. A splendid weight for present wear. 
50c, 75c, $1.00 per garment

Fine Egyptian two thread Balbrlggan Shirts and 
Drawers, Special value 75c per Suit Ektra value 
$1.00 per Suit

Silk finish Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers in gray 
and natural color, 75c, $ 1.00 per garment

"Stanfield's” Spring weight wool Shirts and 
Drawers elastic finish, guaranteed unshrinkable.
$1.00, $1.25 per garment.

The liquor license commissioners for the 
city will meet on Friday, May 28, at the 
office of the inspector to consider the ap
plication of William H. O’Keefe for 
tail license at 230 Union street, in Prince 
ward.

a re-

" Dr. Deimel’s” celebrated linen mesh ShirtsThe published announcement that the
lad, Hazelwood, "who was arrested in 
connection with the robbery in E. 0. Par
sons’ store had been examined by Dr. W. 
B. McVay and adjudged insane, was in
correct. Dr. McVay made an examination 
but has not yet made a report.

Alex. McLennan, Henry M. McLennan. 
Harry Miller, Margaret H. McLennan, and 
Jean McLennan, all of Campbellton, 
applying for incorporation to carry on a 
general foundry business under the name 
of The McLennan Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd., with a capital stock of *59.- 
000.

CASE AGAINST 
WHELPLEY IN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

COURT TOMORROW
The case of "Jack” Whelpley, charged I 

with-supplying liiguor to two young boys, 
Ronald Vaughan jnd Leonard Brown, who 

charged with: breaking apd entering 
a house in Lancaster, will be heard to
morrow morning at 10.30 in the police 

Col. Humphries, Lieut. Col. Wedder- court. Daniel Mulfin, K. C., is acting for
Wheljitèy Avas in court this More Trimmed Hats for 

SaturdayÆffM
burn. Lieut. Col. McLaren and Captain | Lhc 
Hill Avere in Sussex this Aveek inspecting ! morning, 
the camp grounds Avith a view to arrang- i 
ing matters for camp. A thorough inspeu- ; 
tion of the camp site was made and a( 
number of improvements Avili be suggest-1 
cd by the board.

WILL TAKE OVER
r/ ANOTHER SPECIAL DISPLAY OF ATTRACTIVE 

MODELS FOR LADIES AND MISSES
Saturday shoppers have greatly appreciated this regular 

week-end showing of fashionably handsome headwear, so 
much so that the allotment each time diminishes rapidly as 
soon as buyers see what remarkably fine value the hats

Tomorrow’s collection will be equal in stylishness and 
beauty to any previous exhibit. Floral effects now are large
ly the vogue in fashion centres, and to please those to whom 
such hats appeal, models lavishly embellished with flowers 
will be the leading feature of this display.

To see will be worth while—but to buy will be your ver
dict after viewing.

Two Prices Only for These Special Hats, Each
$3.50 to $5.00

MILLINERY department

THE ELUOTT HOTEL
At 10.30 a. ra. tomorrow in the police 

court, Chas. Ward, of the Marsh road, 
I will be called upon to answer a charge of 
i unlawfully refusing to admit Policeman 

Lucas into his licensed liquor premises on 
I b un day last. The case Avas to have come 
! up this morning, but Avas postponed. Dan 
1 ici Mull in, 'K. and J. B. M. Baxter, K. 

C., are counsel in the case.

LeRoy King-, xrçho has been assistant 
station master here for some time, sever
ed his connection /xvith the C. P. R. and 
he and his wife left on Thursday of last 
Aveek for Debec jfrom which place they ; 
and Mrs. King’s parents and family Avili 
leave for tot. John to take over the El
liott Hotel. in that city, which for some
time has been ruu by Mrs. 'King’s broth
er, who loaves for Boston, in the near I 

County News. Perth. I

I
are.

1 y

Mr. O Hearn, a Halifax lawyer, aa as ,a 
passenger to the city on the Boston train 

j <*t noon en route to the sister city. He lias 
just returned from England where he has 
been in connection with the case of a flali-

i fax private detective who had gone to jjis Undship Chief Justice Barker, in 
Luglaiid.after being mixed up in an affair c|,a„lbci.s of the;' chancery division this 
that resulted m some chargea being made lnorning. granted-a. postponement in the 
against him. Detective Hanralian, of the catje llf tll(, McLfcllan & Smith Lumber 
Halitax police department, is leaving Eng- ( u Ltd., vs Joint Seott and Randolph & 
land today with the Halifax detective a Baker until the lOtli instant. On the 
prisoner. ; 28th inst., Mi LcIIan & Hughes of Frederic-

I ton, acting for the plaintiff, obtained an 
injunction and gave notice of motion to

future.—Victoria
t

IN THE COURTS TODAY
!

RIBBONS and NECKWEAR A cZllf&ftb:]In conneetiun with the report
ing paper that the liabilities of tile Andre continue the same- By consent of counsel, 
( ushrng Company would reach more than Messrs. Slip,, and Hausen acting for the 
8J.UUU.U00. and that of this amount about defendants, the hearing stands until the 
$150,000 was due the Union Bank of Mali- loth. 11. II. Pickett appeared this morn- 
fax. application was made to II. A. Powell, ing fov the plaintiffs and J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C. who IS acting tor Mr. Cushing, for K. for the defendants, 
a statement of I lie firm s position. Mr. ]n the chambers of the king’s bench 

owell replied that no statement had been division this rnortiing before Mr. Justice 
prepared and any reports that might ap- McLeod, C. F. Inches for the defendant 
pear were merely street rumor and lmd no j„ the case of the McLellan & Smith 
foundation in fact. It will be some days 
pet before a statement is ready.

m a niorn-

DAINTY NECKWEAR other novelties. Bandeau and Ilair Ornaments 
in all the prevailing styles.
RIBBONS

New Shot Taffeta. New Shot Moire. New 
Ombra Taffeta. New Shot ATelvct. New Moire 
Velvet. New Colored and Black Velvets. Spec
ials in all colors and widths at 10c, 12 l-2c, 15c 
and 20c yard. Dresden at 20c and 25c yard. 
Dainty Brocaded Sash Ribbons with hair rib
bons to match. Dorothy Dainty Sets in Sky 
Pink and White.

A splendid range of Fancy Belting in Silk, 
Tinsel, Moire and Elastic, 25c to $1,75 per yard.

Chantecler Collars, each 50c to $1.50. 
Washable Stock Collars, each 26c to 75c. 
Lace Coat Collars, each 30c to $1.00. 
Lace Collar and Cuff Sets, each 50c to $1.00. 
Fancy Stock Collars, each 25c to $1.50. 
Fancy Bows and Ties, each 20c to 35c. 
Lace Scarfs, each $1.00 to $12.00.
Chiffon and Crepe de Chene Scarfs, each 

$1.50 to $5.00.
Egyptian Spangled Scarfs, each $2.90 to

I

Lumber Co. Limited vb. David Weston 
obtained an order to extend the time of 
pleading.

Harry McLoughJin, of New York, a 
member of the Grand Falls Power Co., 
arrived in tlie city last exening from Fred
ericton, where he was in consultation with row which took place last night near mid- 

! representatives of the rival company. Mr. night in Carleton. Surgi, 
j M< Coughlin declined to discuss the report ! men under suspicion. The trouble çecur- • 
I I liât his company might sell out their I red between young men xvho went across ' 
! rights to the company in which Sir Wil- the harbor on the last trip of the ferry, | 
ilium X an Horne is interested. He hail a and became engaged in a squabble on the | 
I consultation with the com pan \ s solicitor, xvest side. It is said that one of the crowd 

A. P. Barnhill,’ K. C.. this morning but avks stabbed. Two of the party went last 
neither of them would make ary state- night to the office of Dr. Day and asked 

' incut, ’ hhn to attend to their injurie#.

I
It is regarded as likely in police circles 

that several arrests will folloxv a drunken $11.00. JI
Dutch Collars, each 12c to 50c.
Hat Pins, a large variety in Chantecler ami

Ross has several

ANNEX—GROUND FLOOR

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
'I— =^— ..... 1 .................................... - ■*—

THAT STIFF HAT
I WE HAVE IT!

Anderson’s Brittannia, $2.00
IS A GOOD HAT

Anderson's Champlain, $2.50
IS A BETTER. HAT

FURS STORED and 
INSUREDANDERSON & CO.

55 CHARLOTTE ST.

We Make a Specialty of

Working' Shirts
AVe are now showing one of the largest and most 

pi etc stocks of TOP SHIRTS ever shown in St. John, and at 
prices that will meet with instant favor.
GINGHAM and DUCK SHIRTS 
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, ...

coni-

...................50 to 75 cts.
50, 75, 95 cts. and' $1.00 

BOYS’ GINGHAM and DUCK SHIRTS ... 35, 40 45, 50 cts.
Our Special Line of TOP SHIRTS at 50 cts. is really won

derful value.

S.W. McMACKIN l

335 Main Street.
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The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ jCoats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Lace Curtains
In our present stock of Nottingham 

Lace Curtains we are showing a greater 
variety of patterns and better values than 
ever before.

Prices 50 cts- to $5.00 a pair.

SEVEN CASES OF
New Lawn Waists

Just Opened Up

New White Lawn Waists,
75 cts. to $5.50 each.

New Colored Cotton Waists. 
New Black Sateen Waists.

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish-is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S/

Ladies’ Spring'
Underwear

Bought direct from the mill, bought for spot cash there
by saving all discounts, handed to the consumer at a 
minimum profit. That is why you get better values in 
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear at this store than at any 
other. Any price that you want to pay from 10 cents to $1.00 
a garment. ■ • • ^ • -

A Special Lot of Very Finely Woven Cotton Under- 
vests, neatly trimmed, are pn sale at 20 and 25 cents a gar
ment. .Three styles, with long sleeves, half sleeves and no 
sleeves.

Dainty Lisle Thread Underwear, exceptional value, 50 
cents a garment. This has a finish like silk, very prettily 
trimmed.with lace.

Knit Corset Covers, 25 and 35 cents each.
Extra Large Size Undervests at 25, 35 and 50 cents.
Knit Drawers, 25, 30 and 35 cents a pair.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

A BEAUTY ?
without a pretty row of teeth is 

, hardly conceivable. If yours are 
not in good order, let us examine 
them. We’re experts in the treat
ment of the teeth. Perform all 
operations known to modern den* 
tistry in the most skillful manner. 
All work warranted. Our charges 
are very reasonable, and we assure 
satisfaction. Full set $5.00 up. 
Gold filling $1.00 up. Everything 
else proportionately low.

Si&

b

COFVHiUmT

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. Main 683. 527 Main St. Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
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